When emergency responders are called to a given location, there may be a delay in response if crews are unable to see the address from the street. As everyone in this area knows, GPS locations are not always accurate. The few extra minutes it may take to locate your address could cost you your home — or your life.

EMERGENCY ADDRESS SIGN FUNDRAISER FOR THE GOLD RIDGE FOREST FIRE SAFE COUNCIL

Funds will be used for community wildfire prevention education

Sign details: 6" X 18" .063" aluminum covered with green reflective vinyl
3" Reflective vinyl numbers on both sides
Fire resistant when mounted onto a metal post.
Will last for years unless someone runs over it.

Cost: Cost for one sign with up to 5 numbers on both sides = $25.00
Cost for a metal post = $5.00

For more information, call (408) 859-9581 or email GoldRidgeForestFSC@yahoo.com

Name:__________________________________________ Phone Number: __________________________

Street Address (including city and zip):_________________________________________________________

Email Address: ____________________________ House # wanted on sign __________________________

Reflective sign $25 _____ Sign, post (vertical only) $5 _____ Total: $_______________

_____ Vertical alignment  _____ Horizontal alignment  _____ Two sided  _____ One sided

Please mail to: GRFFSC c/o Pat Schoggins, 4038 Opal Trail, Pollock Pines, CA 95726
Please make checks payable to: Gold Ridge Forest FSC

Thank you for your support!